The utilization of the Swiss “Peace” issue of 1 August 1919 on international mail
A commemorative issue initially valid only on inland mail; later valid for at first 14, later 19 countries

This cover to Brazil bears the whole series of “Peace” stamps and, if these had been valid,
would have been over-franked by 71/2c. The stamps are cancelled at Berne on 1 August 1919,
the first day of issue. As these stamps were not yet valid for international mail, the Swiss postoffice marked the envelope as unpaid and indicated 2 x 25 gold centimes as postage due.

In 1897 the UPU had resolved that local special and commemorative issues and issues with a limited period of
validity were not to be permitted in prepayment of international mail. This restriction was rescinded in 1920.
According to the Swiss post-office notice No. 91/1919 of 24 July 1919, the “Peace” commemorative series was
issued on 1 August 1919 and would remain on sale until 31 December 1919. Since this issue was only valid until 30
April 1920, it fell under the UPU restriction. This first post-office notice therefore indicated that the “Peace” issue
was only valid for inland mail.
Post-office notice No. 99/1919 of 8 August 1919 announced that this issue was now valid for mail to Bavaria,
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Luxembourg, Russia, Serbia, Spain,
Sweden and Württemberg.
With post-office notice No. 114/1919 of 10 September 1919, this list of countries was extended to include Greece,
Hungary, Norway, Poland and the USA.
The following sheets show examples of the use of this issue under the following headings:
a. Period 1 to 7 August 1919 – not valid for franking international mail
b. Period 8 August to 8 September 1919 – valid for mail to the 14 countries in notice No. 99/1919
c. Period from 9 September 1919 to 30 April 1920 – also valid for mail to the 5 countries in notice No. 114/1919
d. Period from 9 September 1919 to 30 April 1920 – use on mail to countries other than the 19 listed above
e. After the end of validity on 30 April 1920

International use of Swiss “Peace” issue d. 9 Sept. 1919 to 30 April 1920 - mail to other countries
Mail to Liechtenstein - at this time in Austria, which did not accept the “Peace” stamps

A view-card sent to Vaduz over-franked by 5c with a 7%c “Peace” stamp plus a 7%c definitive; cancelled at Schänis on 2
October 1919. As Austria did not accept the “Peace” stamps, 5h (twice the difference between the definitive stamp and the 10c
postage rate) was marked and collected with a postage due stamp in Vaduz on 3 October 1919.

A letter sent to Vaduz correctly franked with 2 x 7%c + 15c “Peace” stamps; cancelled at Zürich on 29 August 1919. As this
franking was not accepted by Austria, 50h was collected on delivery on 30 August 1919 using a provisional postage due stamp.

International use of Swiss “Peace” issue d. 9 Sept. 1919 to 30 April 1920 - mail to other countries
A letter to the Netherlands – one of the countries which had not formally accepted the “Peace” stamps

A heavy letter of 21-40g sent to The Hague correctly franked with definitives to the value of 321/2c plus a 71/2c “Peace” stamp
cancelled at Bern on 29 December 1919; New York arrival back-stamp of 10 February 1920

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue

e. After the end of validity on 30 April 1920

A letter to Germany – a franking after the last day of validity of the “Peace” stamps

This letter sent to Germany appears at first sight to have been correctly franked with 10c and 15c “Peace” stamps, but these
were marked as invalid, the letter as unpaid and 50 gold centimes postage due as payable. The letter bears no date-stamps but,
on the back, a circular German postage due marking “L.13 PORTO r.” and on the front “1.60” postage due. This 1 Mk60
represents twice the German foreign postage rate of 80pf from 6 May 1920 to 31 March 1921 and confirms that the letter was
sent after the end of the validity of the “Peace” stamps on 30 April 1920.

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue

a. 1 to 7 August 1919 – inland validity only

Post-cards to Germany – correct franking 10c

A 7%c “National Day” post-card of 1919 (sold at 30c to help blind artists); sent from Bern to Berlin on 1 August 1919 (first day of
issue); correctly supplemented with a 10c definitive stamp as the imprinted 7%c “Peace” stamp was not valid for franking.

A similar post-card, but with imprinted 7%c definitive stamp, sent from Zürich to Horb on 2 August 1919 (second day of issue);
supplemented with a 10c “Peace” stamp (which was not valid for franking); postage due “5” indicated, being twice the missing
postage of 2%c, but apparently not collected in Germany.

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue

b. 8 Aug. to 8 Sept. 1919 – valid to 14 countries

A post-card to Bavaria and a letter to Denmark – two of the 14 countries

A view-card to Nuremberg correctly franked with a 7%c “Peace” stamp supplemented with a 2%c definitive stamp; machinecancelled at Zürich on 20 August 1919.

A registered letter sent to Copenhagen over-franked by %c with the “Peace” stamps (32%c) plus 18c in definitives; cancelled at
Bellinzona on 22 August 1919; Copenhagen arrival back-stamp of 26 August 1919.

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue

b. 8 Aug. to 8 Sept. 1919 – valid to 14 countries

A post-card to France and a letter to Germany – two of the 14 countries

A view-card sent to Paris correctly franked with a 10c “Peace” stamp supplemented with a 21/2c definitive stamp; cancelled at
Bulle on 21 August 1919.

A letter sent to Berlin correctly franked with a 15c “Peace” stamp plus 10c in definitives; cancelled at Lugano on 26 August 1919

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue c. 9 Sept. 1919 to 30 April 1920 - valid to 19
countries A philatelic post-card to France soon after 9 September 1919 and a letter to Italy – two of the
19 countries

A letter sent to Catania correctly franked with 2 x 71/2c + 10c “Peace” stamps; cancelled at St. Gallen on 18 September 1919

A view-card sent to Paris over-franked with the entire “Peace” issue; cancelled at Croix de Rozon on 11 September 1919

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue c. 9 Sept. 1919 to 30 April 1920 - valid to 19 countries
Post-cards to Belgium and Sweden – two of the original 14 countries

A view-card sent to Namur correctly franked with a 10c “Peace” stamp; cancelled at La Sagne on 29 October 1919

A view-card sent to Ystad over-franked with a 15c “Peace” stamp; cancelled at Basel on 25 September 1919

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue c. 9 Sept. 1919 to 30 April 1920 - valid to 19 countries
A letter to the USA – one of the 5 further countries

A registered letter sent to New York over-franked by 21/2c with the entire series of “Peace” stamps plus a 20c definitive stamp;
cancelled at St. Gallen on 21 January 1920; New York arrival back-stamp of 10 February 1920

International use of the Swiss “Peace” issue c. 9 Sept. 1919 to 30 April 1920 - valid to 19 countries
A registered express letter to Germany – a generous franking on the last day of validity of the “Peace” stamps

A registered express letter sent to Germany correctly franked (postage 25c + regn. fee 25c + express fee 30c) with 2 x 10c and 4
x 15c “Peace” stamps; cancelled at Birsfelden on 30 April 1920; Wittenberg arrival back-stamp of 4 May 1920

International use of Swiss “Peace” issue d. 9 Sept. 1919 to 30 April 1920 - mail to other countries
A registered express airmail letter to Austria – a franking of “Peace” stamps paying the express fee

A philatelic cover sent to Graz. The postage of 25c + registration fee of 25c were covered by definitive stamps and the 2 x 15c “
Peace” stamps covered the express fee of 30c (but this was only for the Swiss section of the route). The stamps were cancelled
at Münsingen, near Bern, on 6 November 1919 and an airmail stamp was added for carriage by air from Bern to Zürich. Since
the envelope bears neither transit nor arrival markings, one must query whether it was actually flown and treated as express.

